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THE PURPOSE OF THIS MATERIAL 
 
 
For the first time in our lives, we find ourselves in the midst of a significant global 

crisis. Suddenly, we find ourselves cut off from fellowship with one another. With 

no small group or large group meetings, it is hard for us to feel connected as a body. 

We certainly don’t want to lose our connection with God. 

 

For that reason, we offer this material in a format that will help us keep our focus 

on God’s activity. For the next forty-days, each of us will be connected to one 

another through the pages of these devotions as God speaks to us personally and 

as a church. Prayerfully, when we come back together as a body, we will be more 

prepared than ever to be the people God intends for us to be.  

 

Each of these devotions is divided into three parts. Three key words are used. First, 

the Scripture verse is designed to help us CONNECT with God and His word. 

Second, the devotional thoughts are offered to help us CONSIDER what God is 

saying. Third, each of us has both a need and responsibility to COMMUNICATE with 

others during this crisis. Every day for forty-days, we will connect with God’s word, 

consider what God is saying, and communicate with one another as God speaks to 

us as individuals and as a church. 

 

This material is written by our pastor and is free to any church or individual who 

might like to participate. 

 
 



Day 1  Forty Days  Jonah 3:1-6 

 

Connect   
Then Jonah began to go through the city one day’s walk and; and he cried out and 

said, “Yet forty days and Nineveh will be overthrown.” Then the people of Nineveh 

believed in God; and they called a fast and put on sackcloth from the greatest to 

the least of them. Jonah 3:4-5 

 

Consider  
All through the Bible forty days is a season of significance. During the time of Noah, 

rain fell forty days and forty nights. When that forty-day period ended, the world 

had changed. Moses spent forty days in God’s presence and came away with a new 

revelation from God. The spies spent forty days investigating the Promised Land. 

During that forty-day period, they should have received a vision from God. Two did. 

Ten did not. Those wasted forty-days led to forty years of wandering in the 

wilderness. Moses entered the presence of God a second time, where he spent 

another forty days and nights in God’s presence. A whole nation was saved from 

destruction because of the time Moses spent in God’s presence. Jesus spent forty 

days in the wilderness where he was tempted by the devil. Those days of temptation 

were also days of preparation. Jesus left that forty-day period in the power of the 

Spirit. What difference might forty days make in your life? What difference might 

forty days make in the life of our church? Might these forty days, during a time of 

global crisis, be an opportunity God has given us to put on spiritual sackcloth and 

ashes, adjusting our hearts and lives to Him?  

 

Communicate  
God used Jonah to communicate His message to the people of Nineveh. Whose life 

will be different forty days from now because you faithfully shared God’s message?  



Day 2  God Is Listening   Malachi 3:7-18 

 

Connect 
Then those who feared the Lord spoke to one another, and the Lord gave attention 

and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for those who 

fear the Lord and esteem His name. Malachi 3:16 

 

Consider 
God invited the people of Malachi’s day to adjust their lives and return to Him. His 

people were very discouraged in the Lord’s service. Some of them withheld their 

tithes. Others gave, offering God less than their best. Because of their disobedience, 

their connection with God was broken. If they returned, God promised to open the 

windows of heaven and pour out a blessing there would not be room enough to 

receive. In what area do you need to make a life adjustment? How have you been 

disobedient to God? Is this global crisis prompting you to mend your broken 

connections and return to God? 

 

Communicate 
Those who feared the Lord in Malachi’s day not only connected with God, they 

connected with each other. In small groups, they began discussing what God was 

saying. The Scripture indicates that when they spoke to one another about what 

God said, God heard it. God wrote down their names in a special book of 

remembrance. Your name may be on the Sunday School roll, but if you have 

abandoned the group to live in spiritual isolation, you miss those special moments 

when God leans down and listens to the heart of the class. It is time for God’s people 

to re-connect with God and re-connect with one another. When we do, the windows 

of heaven will be opened, and the special blessings of God will rain down. 

 



Day 3  The Prodigal in You  Luke 15:11-32 

 

Connect 
I will get up and go to my father, and will say to him, “Father, I have sinned against 

heaven, and in your sight; I am no longer worthy to be called your son; make me as 

one of your hired men. Luke 15:18-19 

 

Consider 
The prodigal made a mess of his life. He wasted the father’s blessings. He spurned 

the father’s love. He broke the father’s heart. So have we! The prodigal is a picture 

of us all. The prodigal was in a far country, amidst an overwhelming personal crisis. 

He was distant, but he could never outdistance the father’s love. When he came 

home, the father was waiting with open arms. What is it in your life that makes you 

say, “I am no longer worthy?” In spite of that, the Father also waits for you to realize 

where you are and come home to Him. It took a crisis to bring the prodigal to his 

senses. “While he was still a long way off, his father saw him, and felt compassion 

for him, and ran and embraced him.” In spite of your distance from God, in spite of 

how unworthy you feel, God comes alongside you today to embrace you and 

restore you to fellowship with Him. He brings you to the end of self so that you 

might come face to face with Him. 

 

Communicate 
One prodigal knows another. Do you have a friend who needs to hear what God 

told you today? Once we experience the Father’s love and forgiveness, we become 

His hands and feet to others. Spread the news of God’s mercy and grace everywhere 

you go today. Tell the prodigals sinking in this global crisis that the Father is waiting 

with open arms. 

 



Day 4  The Bread of Life  Matthew 14:15-20a 

 

Connect 
But Jesus said, “They do not need to go away; you give them something to eat!” And 

they said to Him, “We have here only five loaves and two fish.” And He said, “Bring 

them here to Me.” Matthew 14:16-18 

 

Consider 
Jesus fed the multitudes to demonstrate that He was the bread of life. When we 

have Him, we have all we need. God may be calling you or your class to serve Him 

through some significant project. When you look at your resources, you just don’t 

see how you can. Jesus simply asks that you give Him access to your life and what 

you have. Make yourselves and your resources available to Him. He will do the rest. 

God is not concerned with what you have to offer. He asks for your obedience. 

Answer the call God gives you today to serve Him. Rather than looking at what you 

have, look to Him! In the midst of this global crisis, God will be your provider, and 

He will use you to provide for others. 

 

Communicate 
Up and down the streets and roads of Lucedale are people who need the Bread of 

Life. Be alert today to the people you encounter. God may call you to feed a 

multitude today. Remember, what you have will not be enough. You don’t have 

enough wisdom. You don’t have enough strength. You don’t have enough Bible 

knowledge. However, you do have Jesus! Allow Him to use the little you have to 

offer and multiply it for His glory. 

 

 

  



Day 5  Called by God  Genesis12:1-9 

 

Connect 
The LORD had said to Abram, "Leave your country, your people and your father's 

household and go to the land I will show you.  "I will make you into great nation 

and I will bless you; I will make your name great, and you will be a blessing. Genesis 

12:1-2 

 

Consider 
The call of God on Abraham’s life touched eternity. The God whose sovereign 

purpose designed the intricacies of this unfathomable universe, who ordered the 

workings of an atom with delicate precision, has also ordered your life to bring you 

to this meeting with Him. As surely as time intersected eternity on the day that God 

called Abraham, time intersects eternity today because God is calling you. God 

planned to bless all the families of the earth through Abraham. Untold millions 

would find their eternal destiny altered by one man’s obedience. Whose eternal 

destiny will be changed because of your obedience? In his book, Created to Be 

God’s Friend, Henry Blackaby states: “There is no more crucial moment in a person’s 

life than when they are encountered by God.” What God is able to do in and through 

your life from this day forward, will depend on your obedience to what God is saying 

to you today. A Holy God is speaking in the midst of this global crisis! What is He 

saying to you? 

 

Communicate 
The moment God speaks is the moment you should be obedient. That may mean 

sharing with your spouse or friends what God is saying. A blessing from God for 

the entire world awaited Abraham’s obedience. What family, what city, what nation 

will be blessed by yours? 



Day 6  A Lost Man’s Brothers  Luke 16:19-31 

 

Connect 
And he said, “Then I beg you, Father, that you send him to my father’s house—for I 

have five brothers—that he may warn them, lest they also come to this place of 

torment. Luke 16:27-28 

 

Consider 
Hell is real. Jesus told a story about a real man and his agonizing cries from the 

midst of torment. While alive, he displayed no compassion for the poor man laid at 

his gate full of sores. He never noticed his agony. Yet, in the torment of Hell, his 

compassion blazed. He immediately began to think about his five brothers. He was 

terrified at the prospect of them meeting the same end. He begged Abraham to 

send someone to tell his brothers. Cemeteries are quiet places. You’ll never hear a 

request from the grave. Hell is not quiet. Rising from Hell come the pleas of those 

concerned about those they love. We would not know this to be so had Jesus not 

told us.  

 

Communicate 
Down the street from you, lives some lost man’s brother. He may visit his brother’s 

grave, but his brother can never warn him that a place of torment lies in his future. 

You can warn him, and you can point him to Jesus. Watch to see who God brings 

across your path today. Be ready to tell that person about Jesus. This global crisis 

reminds us that people will die. Who will sound the alarm that after death comes 

judgment? 

 

 



Day 7  God Still Speaks  1 Samuel 3:1-10 

 

Connect 
The LORD came and stood there, calling as at the other times, "Samuel! Samuel!" 

Then Samuel said, "Speak, for your servant is listening." 1 Samuel 3:10 

 

Consider 
From the study Experiencing God, comes this statement: “If a Christian does not 

know when God is speaking, he is in trouble of the heart of his Christian life.” Does 

God still speak? Has He ever spoken to you? If you are not hearing from God, what 

is your problem? Jesus said, “He who belongs to God hears what God says. The 

reason you do not hear is that you do not belong to God." (John 8:47) God spoke to 

Samuel, but he needed some coaching before he knew it was God.  Eli experienced 

God speaking in the past. He was able to recognize that God was speaking to 

Samuel. However, Eli himself no longer heard from God! When God speaks, it will 

be one of those priceless moments in your life. When God speaks, it is personal. It 

will be a word for you. When God speaks, He speaks persistently. When God speaks, 

it is always plain. You clearly know what God wants you to do. Finally, when God 

speaks, it is preparatory. It comes in advance of a work that God wants to do in and 

through your life. 

 

Communicate 
God is speaking in and through this global crisis. Across this forty-day period, God 

will be speaking to many people in our church. He will also be speaking to you. Are 

you listening? Are your ears open? Is your heart ready to respond?  Whenever God 

speaks, His word reaches far beyond your own life and always carries kingdom 

significance. Be ready for the assignment that follows receiving your own word from 

God.  



Day 8  Fear the Lord  Joshua 24:11-27 

  

Connect 
Now fear the LORD and serve him with all faithfulness. Throw away the gods your 

forefathers worshiped beyond the River and in Egypt and serve the LORD.  But if 

serving the LORD seems undesirable to you, then choose for yourselves this day 

whom you will serve, whether the gods your forefathers served beyond the River, 

or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for me and my 

household, we will serve the LORD." Joshua 24:14-15 

 

Consider 
You will never fear the Lord if you have never encountered His presence. A person 

who has never heard the roar of a tornado and felt the house shake in the grip of 

its awesome power is rarely troubled when a thunderstorm passes. But those who 

have tremble and run for cover. Fearing the Lord means giving reverence to his 

holiness and walking in respect of his awesome power. Satan never once destroyed 

the people of God. However, God destroyed them many times. When we lose the 

fear of God, we lose the fear of sin. Every day is a day of decision for you and your 

family. Joshua’s leadership not only determined the direction of his family, it set the 

direction for the whole congregation. The future does not depend on the decisions 

you make tomorrow. The future depends on the decisions you make today. 

 

Communicate 
If you fear the Lord more than you fear men, you will not be afraid to clearly define 

your commitment. Today, watch for doors God opens, giving opportunity to share 

your personal commitment. That may come at the supper table with your family, or 

it may come in the presence of your boss, or even in the presence of a national or 

world leader. We never know how or where God will choose to use us. Be ready! 



Day 9  Elijah’s Prayer Life  James 5:13-20 

 

Connect 
Elijah was a man just like us. He prayed earnestly that it would not rain, and it did 

not rain on the land for three and a half years. Again he prayed, and the heavens 

gave rain, and the earth produced its crops. James 5:17-18 

 

Consider 
We think of Elijah as a spiritual giant. However, James reminds us that he was just a 

man. He was a man like us. He had the same ups and downs and the same doubts 

and fears. He knew the joy of a mountaintop experience, and he knew what it was 

to sink so deep in discouragement so as to despair of life itself. Only through the 

conquest of such inner conflicts does a man possess the spirit and power of Elijah. 

His faith was forged on mountaintops, beside drying brooks, and in lonesome 

valleys. Elijah’s faith was forged on his knees. Men whose prayers are powerful and 

effective are made not born. The trials and tribulations of everyday life—wrestling 

with problems that are bigger than you—standing face to face with the impossible 

with your head held heavenward—these are the circumstances that teach us to 

become mighty in prayer. Elijah was a man of faith. He was a man who reached out 

in prayer to clutch the hem of God’s garment, and he would not let go until the 

blessing came. 

 

Communicate 
This global crisis should be shaping our prayer life. Our prayer life should also be 

shaping this global crisis. Elijah’s prayers, in obedience to God, brought a drought. 

But those same prayers, in obedience to God, brought an end to the crisis. We serve 

a God who can do more than we can ask or imagine. He waits for us to pray. 

 



Day 10     The Hidden Life     1 Kings 17:1-7 

 

Connect 
Go away from here and turn eastward, and hide yourself by the brook Cherith which 

is east of the Jordan… After a long time, in the third year, the word of the LORD 

came to Elijah: "Go and present yourself to Ahab, and I will send rain on the land." I 

Kings 18:1 

 

Consider 
The hidden life is the time a person spends alone with God. A spiritual person is 

made in the closet. We get to know God when we turn our faces away from the 

world and our hearts toward Him. God took Elijah to a secret place before he sent 

him into the marketplace. A pastor of a large church in Mississippi was less than a 

year into leading his new congregation when he suffered a crippling heart attack. 

Doctors told him his ministry was over. He resigned himself to disability and sank 

into deep depression. Those days of isolation became days of dependence upon 

God. His prayer life grew. His spiritual life bloomed. It took several years, but he was 

able to return to ministry a weaker man physically, but a mighty man spiritually. He 

went on to found and lead an international mission organization that is touching 

the world for the Lord. 

 

Communicate 
All of us are being told of the need to “shelter in place” to halt the spread of the 

virus. God is calling us to hide ourselves in the secret place of His presence. In the 

Shadow of His presence there is peace and power. Use this global crisis as an 

opportunity to spend time with God. 

 
 



Day 11  Discouragement  1 Kings 19:1-13 

 

Connect 
Elijah was afraid and ran for his life. When he came to Beersheba in Judah, he left 

his servant there, while he himself went a day's journey into the desert. He came to 

a broom tree, sat down under it and prayed that he might die. "I have had enough, 

LORD," he said. "Take my life; I am no better than my ancestors." Then he lay down 

under the tree and fell asleep. 1 Kings 19:3-5 

 

Consider 
Elijah was one day beyond Beersheba. Beersheba was the last outpost of the 

southernmost border of the Promised Land. He was one day outside the will of God. 

One day outside the will of God will not diminish your discouragement. It will 

magnify it. Elijah’s discouragement bordered on complete spiritual exhaustion.. 

Spiritual exhaustion, untreated, leads to emotional depression. Where do you find 

relief from discouragement? What you need is a touch from God. An angel was 

dispatched to minister to Elijah. He made a statement that all of us need to hear. 

“The journey is too great for you.” Just like Elijah, you need refreshment from 

heaven. The spiritually exhausted person needs refreshment to survive. Without it, 

any servant of God will crash. Refreshment is found only at the feet of Jesus. He is 

the Living Water and the Bread of Life. Ask Him to lead you to the refreshing oasis 

of His Presence today. 

 

Communicate 
How tired is too tired? Look at Elijah. If you feel like you could just curl up in a 

corner and die, call somebody. You may need someone to help you step into God’s 

presence and find the refreshment that only He can give.  



Day 12      The Prayer of Jabez    1 Chronicles 4:9-10 

 
Connect 
Jabez cried out to the God of Israel, "Oh, that you would bless me and enlarge my 

territory! Let your hand be with me, and keep me from harm so that I will be free 

from pain." And God granted his request. I Chronicles 4:10 

 

Consider 
The birth of Jabez marked a season of calamity in the life of his family. His name 

means Sorrow-Maker. Every time someone said his name, they were recalling that 

season of pain into which he was born. Against the background of hardship, Jabez 

poured out his heart to God. He looked down the road and knew that he was not 

only in for a hard year, he was in for a hard life. Are you tired of calamity? Ask God 

to do for you what He did for Jabez. First, Jabez realized his great need for God. He 

asked for the blessing of God to rest upon his life. Second, He asked that God to 

open new opportunities for effective service. This was a kingdom prayer! Third, he 

asked that God’s hand might rest upon his life. What was he asking for? He was 

asking for the blessing of God’s presence and guidance. Finally, he asked for an end 

to the pain he experienced in the past. God answered this prayer for Jabez. 

 

Communicate 
While the name Jabez means sorrow-maker. Jesus is the Sorrow-Breaker. Are you 

passing through a season of sorrow? Do you know someone who might need your 

ministry? As you ask God to bless you and use you to be a blessing! Point others to 

the ultimate Sorrow-Breaker, the Lord Jesus Christ! 

 

 
 



Day 13       Hezekiah’s Trouble      2 Kings 20:1-11 

 

Connect 
In those days Hezekiah became ill and was at the point of death. The prophet 

Isaiah son of Amoz went to him and said, "This is what the LORD says: Put your 

house in order, because you are going to die; you will not recover."  2 Kings 20:1 

 

Consider 
This illness was unexpected! In spite of Hezekiah’s effort to order his life 

according to the will and ways of God, trouble invaded his life. Hezekiah would 

discover that God had a purpose for his trouble, a plan in the midst of his trouble, 

and a pathway out of his trouble. What about this present global crisis? Is God 

working His purpose in it? Does He have a plan for us to follow as we walk 

through it? Will He provide a pathway out of it? Hezekiah found those answers by 

turning his face to the wall and crying out to God. Have you asked God for His 

perspective in this season of trouble? God was calling Hezekiah to radically 

readjust his life. God urged him to straighten out his priorities. Put first things 

first. We need to do the same. Life is short. Don’t take it for granted. Remember 

who you are and whose you are, and begin to act accordingly! 

 
 
Communicate 
Hezekiah’s prayer partner was the great prophet Isaiah. Isaiah helped Hezekiah see 

things from God’s perspective. Do you have a prayer partner? Is there someone 

who helps you look at things from God’s perspective? On the other hand, how might 

God want to use you to be that person in the life of someone else? Without a doubt, 

God is speaking in this global crisis. We need to be alert to what He is saying to us 

all! 



Day 14    When the Glory is Missing   2 Chronicles 6-7 

 

Connect 
And if they people are defeated before an enemy because they have sinned against 

Thee... 2 Chronicles 6:24 

 

Consider 
The greatest weakness in the church today is the absence of God’s presence and 

power. Early in the history of the nation God warned: Since the Lord your God walks 

in the midst of your camp to deliver you and to defeat your enemies before you 

your camp must be holy. He must not see anything indecent among you lest He 

turn away from you. (Deuteronomy 23:14) Sin is a hindrance to God’s presence and 

power in the church. If we truly desire to see God at work in the church, that barrier 

must be removed. In the sixth chapter of 2 Chronicles, Solomon outlines the 

conditions that exist when there is sin in the lives of God’s people. One of those 

conditions is Defeat. What failures in your own life can be traced to the presence 

of sin?. The second condition is Deficiency. In the book of Malachi, God promised 

to open the windows of heaven and pour out a blessing too large to receive. When 

God’s people sin, the windows of heaven are shut, leading to deep deficiency. The 

third condition is Discipline. Who are we to think that God will treat us any different 

than He treated His people down through the ages? The present conditions in our 

world and in our nation are indicators that God’s presence has been removed.  

 

Communicate 
2 Chronicles 7:14 is God’s clear guidance on how to end seasons of crisis and 

calamity. Find someone who will join you in adjusting your life and calling on God 

to end the crisis. 

 



Day 15  The Day of Trouble  Psalm 50:1-15 

 

Connect 
Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you shall glorify Me. Psalm 

50:15 

 

Consider 
The day of trouble may make you feel distant from God. David once asked, “Why do 

you stand afar off, O LORD? Why do you hide Yourself in times of trouble?” (Psalm 

10:1) That is the way trouble makes us feel, but our feelings offer no truth about God. 

He is not distant or distracted. The day of trouble may last for more than one day 

and will test your faith to the limit. That is why the day of trouble is a day to call 

upon the Lord. God knows that trouble overwhelms the human spirit. Lazarus was 

sick. He was sick to the point of death. He was so sick he would die. But Jesus saw 

that trouble from the perspective of Heaven, and He said, “This sickness is not to 

end in death, but for the glory of God, so that the Son of God may be glorified by 

it.” (John 11:4) Imagine how Lazarus might have felt, if Jesus said, “Lazarus, you are 

going to face a time of terrible trouble like you have never known. You are going 

to sink so low in that trouble that neither you nor anyone around you will see any 

hope for the future. But Lazarus, your sisters are going to call upon Me, and I am 

going to rescue you. And when I rescue you from that pit of a predicament, you will 

glorify Me. From here to eternity, people will be talking about your trouble, and your 

trouble will never cease to honor Me." 

 

Communicate 
Someone you know is passing through overwhelming personal difficulty. Help them 

understand that God knows and cares. Share with that person a time that God 

delivered you from difficulty. Assure them that God will be with them in trouble. 



Day 16  The Man in the Mire  Psalm 69:14 

 

Connect 
Deliver me from the mire and do not let me sink. Psalm 69:14a 

 

Consider 
This man is in the mire, is a man stuck in the crippling, contaminating power of his 

own sin. Perhaps you find yourself in the mire, feeling dirty and distant from God. 

Sin has a way of so complicating our existence that it wears us out and uses up all 

of our energies, leaving us incredibly empty. Here sits a man in the mire—at the 

end of himself. He can’t get out on his own. He can’t cleanse himself from the filth 

of the mire. He can’t free himself from the power of the mire. He can’t climb out or 

work his way out. He is a man who must be delivered. God often allows us to sink 

so deep in the mire that we become sick of self and sin. The only way out is to ask 

for God’s supernatural deliverance. God may use these days of difficulty to expose 

the sinfulness of your own heart. Cry out to God, asking Him to cleanse your soul 

from the mess of the mire, your conscience from the stains of the mire, and to 

free your heart from the draw of the mire so that you never crawl in it again! 

 

Communicate 
Most men have swamp buddies they hunt with. Unfortunately, they also often 

have swamp buddies that they sin with. If you are crying out to God to be 

delivered from your personal sinfulness, why not call that friend you left in the 

mire. God might use you to spark a desire for deliverance in his life. 

 
 

 
 



Day 17  Called to Repent  Revelation 3:1-6 

 

Connect 
He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. Revelation 3:6 

 

Consider 
Obviously, there are times when churches need to repent. Jesus called five of the 

seven churches in the book of Revelation to repentance. The church at Ephesus left 

their first love. Jesus called them to remember from where they had fallen and 

repent. The church at Sardis was essentially dead and in desperate need of revival. 

The church at Laodicea was lukewarm. They were complacent. Complacency is an 

affront to God. Nothing displeases God more than complacency in the life of His 

people. According to the prophet Zephaniah, God searches out complacency and 

punishes it. At that time, I will search Jerusalem with lamps and punish those who 

are complacent, who are like wine left on its dregs, who think, 'The LORD will do 

nothing, either good or bad.' (Zephaniah 1:12) Jesus threatened to spew the church 

at Laodicea out of His mouth. They were totally displeasing to Him. However, He left 

the door open for revival just as He did for the other offending churches. The key 

to revival for all of these churches was repentance. Repentance is still the key to 

revival. Repentance is not just being sorry for sin. Repentance includes returning 

to God and being obedient. Does your church need to repent? Does your class need 

to repent? Do you need to repent and return to God? 

 

Communicate 
What is your perspective of this global crisis? Is God at work in it to call you to 

personal repentance? Is God at work to call the church as a whole to repentance? 

Is God calling individual churches to repentance? How about your church? 

 



Day 18  Choosing Obedience  Daniel 1:8-21 

 

Connect 
But Daniel made up his mind that he would not defile himself with the king’s choice 

food or with the wine which he drank; so he sought permission from the 

commander of the officials that he might not defile himself. Daniel 1:8 

 

Consider 
If you were suddenly faced with temptation, and found yourself all alone where no 

one would know you, what would you do?  Character is not who you are when you 

are in the eye of the public. Character is who you are five-hundred miles from 

home. Character is who you are in your private thoughts, dreams and desires. The 

issue of character surfaces in the book of Daniel.  Four young men found 

themselves hundreds of miles away from home with the opportunity to try things 

they never tried before. As a matter of fact, the opportunity was handed to them on 

a platter. Their example teaches us that even in a place where no one knows who 

we are, or in moments when no eye is watching us but the eye of God, we need to 

choose to be obedient. Put yourself in the shoes of those boys. They had been on 

a five-hundred-mile forced march. They were probably tired and hungry. Spread 

before them is a feast fit for a king. But they chose not to eat because they wanted 

to be faithful. Every day Daniel had to choose to be obedient, and he did because it 

was a matter of faithfulness to God.   

 
Communicate 
Daniel and his friends kept each other accountable. Each one was strengthened by 

the commitment of the other. You need a connection with other believers in this 

crisis. When your temptations are strong, don’t be afraid to ask a trusted Christian 

friend to pray you through that struggle.  



Day 19  A New Heart  Ezekiel 36:16-38 

 

Connect 
I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse you from all 

your impurities and from all your idols. I will give you a new heart and put a new 

spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of 

flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and be 

careful to keep my laws. Ezekiel 36:25-27 

 

Consider 
What if we experienced a work of God in our lives that left us clean—thoroughly 

purged of all of our filthiness?  What if our priorities were suddenly and radically 

changed? What if God did it in such a mighty way that the surrounding community 

began to see it and to talk about God’s activity in the lives of His people? The work 

described in Ezekiel is something only God can do. It is a work that He initiates and 

brings to completion. It is God calling the alcoholic to sobriety and giving him the 

heart and strength to be sober. It is God calling a church to absolute repentance 

and revival and then giving them the heart and the strength to surrender to His will. 

True revival among the people of God is not something we plan. It is the plan of 

God for us. It occurs as a result of the activity of God among us and within us. It is 

about God’s desire to vindicate the holiness of His name, proving Himself Holy 

before the eyes of a watching world, so that the nations will know that He is God. 

 

Communicate 
Many people see the power of God’s Spirit as some supernatural power 

for service. In fact, the power of the Spirit is necessary to live the Christian 

life. The Christian life is a holy life. Only God Himself produces that kind 

of life in you. Would you surrender today to the activity of God’s Spirit? 



Day 20  Midnight  Acts 16:16-35 

 

Connect 
About midnight Paul and Silas were praying and singing hymns to God, and the 

other prisoners were listening to them. Acts 16:25 

 

Consider 
There is a midnight in every day, and there is a midnight in every life. Midnight is 

that moment between today and tomorrow. All that is left of today is filled with 

darkness, and all you can see of tomorrow is darkness. A thousand things can bring 

you to that moment. When you get there, the only thing you can do is wait for 

sunrise. It was midnight in the life of Paul and Silas. Their circumstances were 

desperate, but they believed the Lord was with them. Paul and Silas sang praises to 

a God they couldn’t see, expressing confidence that God was at work behind the 

scenes. In the darkness of your circumstances, God has a plan you know nothing 

about. The moment of your midnight will be a moment of absolute and total despair. 

There will be a blackout of all hope. Your faith may totter. However, you must 

remember that others are watching and listening. Paul and Silas sang praises in 

their midnight, and the rest of the prison was listening and observing their faith. All 

they could do was wait for the sunrise. Sunrise for you will be when Jesus steps 

into the middle of your midnight and lets His glory shine. 

 

Communicate 
We find ourselves immersed in the midnight of a global crisis. From day to day, do 

your best to express your faith in the eyes of a watching world. They have no hope 

in this crisis. Show them the hope you have in Jesus as your ultimate deliverer. 

 

 



Day 21  Storms  Acts 27 

 
Connect 
Last night an angel of the God whose I am and whom I serve stood beside me and 

said, 'Do not be afraid, Paul. You must stand trial before Caesar; and God has 

graciously given you the lives of all who sail with you.' So keep up your courage, 

men, for I have faith in God that it will happen just as he told me. Acts 27:23-25 

 

Consider 
Maybe the course of your life has brought you into the middle of a time of severe 

difficulty. You have encountered a storm that you can’t escape—one that seems 

intent on taking you down. There will be times when the storms that you face will 

be stronger than you. There will be times when the problems that you face in life 

will be bigger than you and more than you can handle. There will be times when in 

spite of all your efforts to salvage the situation, your ship appears to be sinking. The 

violent wind that blows through your life seems designed to destroy your faith and 

your family. In the face of that kind of crisis, there will be times when you will want 

to give up. But Paul didn’t! Paul became aware that the crisis itself was controlled by 

God. God had a prevailing purpose for Paul’s life, and He would see it to fulfillment 

in spite of the present circumstances. Listen, God knows where you are, and He 

doesn’t need GPS to find you. The clouds of your circumstances can’t hide you from 

His eyes. The prevailing purpose of God for your life can’t be thwarted by the power 

of a storm. 

 

Communicate 
When you are in difficulty seek a word from the Lord. When you receive it, share 

that word with others who face the storm. The verse God shares with you may be 

a word that will keep someone else from giving up and jumping ship. 



Day 22  Desperate Praying  Jeremiah 33:1-9 

 

Connect 
Call to me and I will answer you and tell you great and unsearchable things you do 

not know. Jeremiah 33:3 

 

Consider 
Does God know when His people are in desperate times, desperate places and in 

desperate need? That may be the only place God can teach you what He wants you 

to know. In that desperate place, at that desperate time, to that desperate prophet, 

came the word of the Lord, saying, “Thus says the Lord.” God has a word for you in 

your circumstances. Your circumstances have prepared you to receive it. Are you 

ready to listen? If you read this chapter, you begin to see the startling revelation 

that God was giving Jeremiah. But that word came to him while he was still confined. 

Once it came, he remained confined, but he was not confused. He was still a 

prisoner but no longer perplexed. He was still shut up, but once God spoke, heaven 

was opened to him. He had a word from the Lord. What are the circumstances that 

imprison you? Does God know where you are? Yes! Does He know what you need? 

Yes! Desperate people have a word from God and an invitation from God. “Call to 

me and I will answer you and tell you great and unsearchable things you do not 

know.”  

 

Communicate 
Reach out to the desperate people around you who need a word from God. God 

has chosen you to be His messenger. Be faithful to tell them what He told you. Be 

faithful to pray, seeking Him. He will show all of us great and mighty things that we 

don’t see or know! 

 



Day 23          Pray for Revival          Psalm 81:1-10 

 
Connect 
I, the LORD, am your God, who brought you up from the land of Egypt; Open your 

mouth wide and I will fill it. Psalm 81:10 

 

Consider 
For this forty-day period, you and I are crying out to God for His activity in our lives 

and in the life of our church. I have discovered that people pray only when God 

creates a holy desperation. God often brings that desperation by taking us through 

a period of difficulty. God told the people of Jeremiah’s day that He would bring 

them into captivity. In the discontentment of their captivity, they would begin to cry 

out to God. And God promised, “You will seek Me, and find Me when you search for 

Me with all your heart. (Jeremiah 29:13) You will not seek the Lord until you are 

discontent with where you are spiritually. Oh, there are always discontents—people 

who are unhappy with this person of that person or this program or that program. 

Discontents never find revival. True revival grows out of an extreme thirst for God. 

It grows out of the deep emptiness of lives lived for self and not God. It is when I 

realize that the emptiness that needs to be filled is not in my brother but in me. 

That is when I begin to cry out for revival. How deep is the desperation in your life? 

Is it so deep that it moves you to pray? 

 

Communicate 
The great revivals of days gone by grew out of such periods of discontent. Small 

groups of people gathered to pray. As they prayed, they experienced conviction of 

sin in their gatherings. They confessed their sins and God revived them. Is God 

calling your church to such a time of prayer? 

 



Day 24         Prepare for Revival          Isaiah 64:1-12 

 

Connect 
For all of us have become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous deeds are 

like a filthy garment; and all of us wither like a leaf, and our iniquities like the wind 

take us away. And there is no one who calls on Thy name, who arouses himself to 

take hold of Thee; for Thou has hidden Thy face from us, and hast delivered us over 

into the power of our iniquities. Isaiah 64:6-7 

 

Consider 
People who are seriously praying for revival must deal with that which separates 

them from God.  People in the church today like to point fingers and place blame. 

We would rather think that our neighbor’s sins are the roadblock to revival and not 

our own. As Isaiah prayed, he knew his own heart. Over and over, he used the 

phrase “all of us”. There was a roadblock to revival in every heart, including his own. 

Compounding that problem was the general unconcern prevailing in the hearts of 

God’s people.  “...there is no one who calls on Thy name, who arouses himself to 

take hold of Thee.” Until brokenness over personal sin surfaces in the church, along 

with a deep burden to seek God’s face, there will be no revival. Jacob wrestled with 

God and cried, “I will not let you go until you bless me.” Are you willing to prepare 

your heart for revival by seriously dealing with the sin in your heart? Whatever 

stands between you and absolute surrender to the Lordship of Christ must be 

confessed and forsaken. 

 

Communicate 
Will your class exhibit a passion for revival? Will you lead the way in the life of the 

church by being the first group in the church to seriously deal with sin and 

disobedience? Pray for the Spirit’s conviction to sweep our church. 



Day 25  Experiencing God  Isaiah 6:1-8 

 

Connect 
Then I said, “Woe is me, for I am ruined! Because I am a man of unclean lips, and I 

live among a people of unclean lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the LORD of 

hosts.” Isaiah 6:5 

 

Consider 
That moment was clearly marked in Isaiah’s memory—the moment of his 

experience with God. When did you experience God? You joined the church. You 

were baptized, but did you have a life- changing encounter with God? Does that 

even matter? Yes! It makes all the difference in the world! Isaiah saw the Lord! When 

Isaiah saw the Lord, he was not only terrified by the sight of God’s Glory, he was 

terrified at the condition of his own life as he stood in God’s presence. In the grip 

of that encounter, Isaiah could not contain himself. He confessed his sin. A genuine 

encounter with God brings the deep conviction of God’s Spirit. God twists the heart, 

and we come clean before Him. God’s purpose in exposing our sinfuluness, brings 

us to confession and repentance so that He can cleanse us. Isaiah was acutely aware 

of his unclean lips. What area of uncleanness in your life is uncovered when you 

begin to spend time with God? God cleansed Isaiah. Then God called Isaiah. Isaiah 

heard God speak. Having heard God speak, Isaiah had to answer. In that moment, 

Isaiah surrendered his life to the call of God. However, Isaiah never heard a word 

from God until his sin was exposed, confessed and cleansed. Does the word from 

God you need await such an exposure in the radiant presence of God’s glory? 

 
Communicate 
The greatest need in the life of your class is to see the Lord. Pray for a visitation 

from God in your life, your Sunday School class, and your church! 



Day 26    When the Storms of Life Are Raging     Psalm 89:9 

 

Connect 
You rule the swelling of the sea; when its waves rise, You still them. Psalm 89:9 
 

Consider 
Paul resorted to prayer in the midst of a storm at sea. The sailors on the ship with 

Jonah, cried out to their gods. The disciples, in the storm on the sea of Galilee, 

cried out to Jesus. I pray in my storms. Do you pray in yours? We have been 

caught up in the global storm of a contagious virus. That storm threatens our 

health, threatens our economic security, and like nothing else in our lifetime, 

threatens our future. God is sovereign over the power of the storm, not surprised 

by it. I rest my heart in knowing that God is in control. But why does it seem at 

times that the ship will sink and all will be lost? Paul was caught up in a terrible 

storm described in the book of Acts. They prayed while the stormy sea raged on 

and on for days and days, until all hope of their being saved was gradually 

abandoned. The ship did sink, but God promised that all would be saved. And they 

all were saved, because God is not only in control of the raging sea, He is in 

control of whatever happens in the storm! I don’t know how this storm will end. I 

don’t know how we will make it safe to shore. But I know the Lord of the Storm. 

His name is Jesus. Until He stills the waves, may He still our hearts! 

 

Communicate 
Many of your fellow believers are afraid of the outcome of this storm. In the storm 

in the book of Acts, Paul was an agent ot encouragement, challenging others to keep 

their hope in God. Who could you encourage in this time of crisis? Should God give 

you a Scripture promise, look for someone else with whom to share it.  That single 

verse may help them make it through the storm. 



Day 27  Put Them at His Feet  Matthew 15:29-31 

 

Connect 
And large crowds came to Him, having with them the lame, the blind, the deformed, 

those unable to speak, and many others. They put them at His feet, and He healed 

them. Matthew 15:30 

 
Consider 
Prayer is coming to Jesus with your needs and burdens and placing them at His 

feet. Prayer is an expression of our own helplessness. This crowd came to Jesus 

because there was nothing they could do about the burdens they carried. Prayer 

was not simply one of their options, it was their only option. There was no pastor, 

or physician, or philanthropist who could help them. There was no other option 

than to come to Jesus. Prayer is an expression of faith in the person and power of 

the Lord Jesus. In prayer, desperate people come to the feet of Jesus with their 

burdens, their brokenness, their helplessness, and their hopelessness, their 

suffering, their sicknesses and their sorrow. Is there something you need to place 

at His feet? Jesus takes care of everything we put at His feet. All of these people 

brought their needs to Jesus, knowing that without a miracle there was no hope. 

Do you realize that everything Jesus did was a miracle? Nothing was too hard for 

Him. No problem was too great to solve. No demon was too powerful to conquer. 

Would you consider simply bowing your head right now and placing at His feet 

your greatest difficulty? 

 

Communicate 
Perhaps you know someone who needs this devotion. Share it with them. Better 

yet, make contact with them and join them in prayer, helping them to place their 

burdens at His feet! 



 

Day 28  A Balm for Brokenness  Jeremiah 8:18-22 

 

Connect 
Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there? Jeremiah 8:22a 

 

Consider 
In the context of these verses, Jeremiah expresses the pain of personal difficulty. 

Personal difficulty is your pain, your sorrow, or your problem that won’t go away. It 

is the thing that keeps you up at night, bringing overwhelming distress to your soul. 

Jeremiah also expresses the perplexity of personal doubt. Where is God in my 

difficulty? Why does it seem He has abandoned me to my problems and fails to 

answer my prayers? Third, Jeremiah is responding to the panic of personal 

desperation. No harvest meant no future. It meant a rapidly collapsing economy. It 

was an expression of hopelessness. Like most of us in this time of crisis, Jeremiah 

found himself confined in the prison of personal depression. He moans over his 

own brokenness and the brokenness of the society in which he lived. He knew what 

it was to be sick with sin and then sick with discouragement because he had sinned. 

His own heart was part of the problem. But the key question in this passage relates 

to the paradox of personal decision. Gilead was known for its healing balms. But 

medicine must be applied to be effective. Healing was at hand and so was the 

Healer. But God’s people had not been to the Physician or applied the ointment. Of 

course, Jesus is the Balm in Gilead. He is the Prescription and the Prescriber. He is 

both the Healer and the Cure! Is it time for you to turn to Him? 

 

Communicate 
Ask God to apply His healing balm to every area of your life needing His touch. Pray 

for and reach out to others who need to be touched by the Healer of souls 



Day 29   Faith in the Face of Adversity   Philippians 4:4-7 

 
Connect 
4Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice. Philippians 4:4 
 

Consider 
Paul was missionary. He travelled widely. He had known the best that life could 

offer, and when he wrote these words, he was facing the worst. He was sitting in a 

prison cell. He didn’t know if he would ever get out alive. How could he rejoice? 

What bothers us that Paul used the word REJOICE. Paul never suggests we should 

rejoice in our difficulty. He doesn’t say that when you are in trouble you should 

throw a party. Think of this verse as a sandwich.  Think of the repeated word  

“rejoice” as two slices of bread. Now when you make a sandwich, do you call it a 

bread sandwich because it has two pieces of bread? No! The sandwich is named 

according to what is inside. Look inside this sandwich. What is this verse about?  

Is it about rejoicing in adversity? We are to rejoice in every set of circumstances. 

We rejoice when things are good, but not because things are good. We rejoice 

when things are bad, but not because things are bad. The prepositional phrase in 

the middle is what shapes Paul’s view of his circumstances. We rejoice in the Lord. 

First, it means we should rejoice in who the Lord is, in what He has done, and in 

what He can do. But second, for Paul it means that everything that comes into our 

lives comes “in the Lord”. It is governed by His providence. It is a realm of safety, a 

realm of confidence, and a realm of hope. Paul was in prison, but he was in the 

Lord. Where are you? You are in a crisis, but that crisis is in the Lord.  

 

Communicate 
Call today to check on a friend. Encourage them to stay focused on the Lord who 

is sovereign over every crisis that enters our lives.  

 



Day 30   God’s Way in the Wilderness   Deuteronomy 8:2-16 

Connect 
You shall remember all the way which the Lord your God has led you in the 

wilderness these forty years. Deuteronomy 8:2a 

 

Consider 
William Carey, the great missionary, served in India for seven years before seeing 

his first convert. Joseph spent two years in an Egyptian dungeon. But in spite of 

the difficulty each faced, God was leading. God has a mission in our time of 

testing. God is seeking to surface the truth about our hearts. God is all-knowing.  

He knows our hearts. The lessons we learn are lessons about ourselves. We 

discover the darkness around us is not as deep as the darkness within us. In the 

wilderness tests, we not only learn lessons about ourselves, we learn lessons 

about God. We learn how utterly dependent we are on Him. He brings us to the 

end of self, so that we come to depend on Him and on Him alone.  God has a 

wilderness experience designed for you especially for you. During that time in the 

wilderness, you will experience God, coming to know Him in ways you have never 

known Him before. 

 
Communicate 
God always takes care of His people in the wilderness whether that be for forty days 

or forty years. The length of your crisis is governed by God’s timing and not your 

own. Look for Him in your personal wilderness. Help others be alert for God’s 

activity in their wilderness. The pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night 

never abandoned His people in the wilderness. He will not abandon you. 

 

 

 



Day 31 The Manna Will Cease      Joshua 5:10-15 

Connect 
The manna ceased on the day after they had eaten some of the produce of the land, 

so that the sons of Israel no longer had manna, but they ate some of the yield of 

the land of Canaan during that year. Joshua 5:12 

 

Consider 
Manna was bread from heaven. It was miraculous provision from God, and it was 

as regular as the sunrise. God provided them with one day’s portion. He gave them 

bread from day to day because He wanted them to depend on Him as their Provider. 

For forty years, they lived from one day to the next in day to day dependence upon 

God’s provision. Are you able to identify God’s manna in your life? Have you 

become so dependent on some blessing or provision that for fear of losing that 

blessing you would balk at following God’s leadership? Where God guides, He 

provides. They were to follow God and not the manna. You and I are living in crisis 

times. There was a time when a man got a job and kept it for most of his life. That 

is no longer true. Companies close and downsize. Economies are changing rapidly. 

Uncertainty abounds. The job God has given you is His provision for the moment. 

Lose the job, and you don’t lose your Provider. Cling to the job for the security it 

provides, failing to follow the Provider in the way that He leads, and you will keep 

the security your job provides. Unfortunately, you will sacrifice the security God 

provides as He leads you through the wilderness of life. 

 

Communicate 
Express your faith in God today in the midst of your circumstances. Even if the 

manna has ceased, continue to look to God as your Provider. The future God has 

for you may include a different method of provision, but your Provider is the same 

yesterday, today and forever. He will never cease to provide. 



Day 32  The Lord Will Provide     Genesis 22:1-18 

 

Connect 
And Abraham stretched out his hand and took the knife to slay his son. But the 

angel of the Lord called to him from heaven, and said, “Abraham, Abraham!” And he 

said, “Here I am.” And he said, “Do not stretch out your hand against the lad and do 

nothing to him, for now I know that you fear God, since you have not withheld your 

son, your only son from Me. Genesis 22:10-12 

 

Consider 
This is one of the most beautiful stories in all the Bible. Abraham’s obedience to 

God reflected his absolute trust both in God’s character and God’s power. How much 

do you trust God? Do you trust the character of His heart? Do you believe that He 

would never hurt you or your family? Nothing was dearer to Abraham than his son 

Isaac, but even Isaac would not stand between Abraham and God. Abraham believed 

God would make a way. He believed God would provide. And God did provide! The 

ram in the thicket served as a substitute for Isaac. God didn’t require Abraham to 

sacrifice his only son. What God would not require of an earthly father, He required 

of Himself. Paul said, “He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him up for 

us all, how will He not also with Him freely give us all things?” Romans 8:32  

 

Communicate 
This single act of obedience on the part of Abraham opened the door for God to 

use him to be a blessing to all nations. Is God asking for your obedience? Does God 

know what your obedience will cost? Yes! But He also knows what your 

disobedience will cost a world awaiting the blessing of your obedience.  “And in 

your seed all the nations of the earth shall be blessed, because you obeyed my 

voice.” (Genesis 22:18) 



Day 33 Wrestling with God Genesis 32 22-32 

Connect 
And Jacob was left alone. And a man wrestled with him until the breaking of the 

day. When the man saw that he did not prevail against Jacob, he touched his hip 

socket, and Jacob’s hip was put out of joint as he wrestled with him. Then he said, 

"Let me go, for the day has broken." But Jacob said, "I will not let you go unless you 

bless me." Genesis 32:24-26 

 

Consider 
Have you ever found yourself wrestling with God? Your heart is headed in one 

direction, and suddenly, you find God wants you moving in another. The result is a 

struggle. Churches also wrestle with God. We wrestle with God when He asks us to 

move outside our comfort zone. We resist change. Most of us read this story as if 

Jacob was wrestling to obtain a blessing. In fact, God was wrestling with Jacob to 

force his surrender. He sought to bring Jacob to a point of helplessness. He wanted 

to wrangle with him until he came to the end of his own strength and resources. 

Finally, crippled by the struggle, Jacob gave up in helpless surrender. Jacob had been 

wrestling with God all of his life. All of his life he resisted surrender. All of his life 

he trusted in his oun strength rather than in the sufficiency and sovereignty of God. 

When will First Baptist Church surrender? Jacob left that wrestling match a different 

man. He left weaker but stronger. He left a man under God’s command. 

 

Communicate 
All of us come to times in our lives when we must make major adjustments to join 

God in what He is doing. What adjustments do you need to make? Have you been 

one of those who would rather remain in your comfort zone than adjust your life 

to God? If you are wrestling with God, ask the other members of your class to pray 

that you will surrender to God’s plan. 



Day 34  Broken Connections  Matthew 18:15-20 

 

Connect 
And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in private; if he listens to you, you 

have won your brother. Matthew 18:15 

 

Consider 
Cain was the first one to ask, “Am I my brother’s keeper?” We are responsible for 

the status of our relationships with others. God wants us to keep the connection 

open between our brother and us. Sometimes those connections are broken and 

need mending. Jesus said if my brother offends me, I am to take the initiative and 

go to him. He also said if I offend my brother, I am to take the initiative to mend the 

relationship. The responsibility never lies with my brother. Keeping open 

connections with our brothers and sisters in Christ maintains an open connection 

with God. Where connections are open, God is present, and prayers are answered. 

Joseph and his brothers faced a global crisis that brought them to examine their 

hearts and deal with sins of the past.  

 

Communicate 
Have you mended all your broken connections? An open connection with God 

depends on maintaining an open connection with your brother. If you are serious 

about your relationship with God, desiring to see God work in your life and in your 

church, you must be obedient to the voice of God’s Spirit as He deals with you about 

your relationships. Read Psalm 133 and see how unity brings the anointing of God. 



Day 35        Jesus and the Legion in You        Mark 5:1-20 

 

Connect 
And he had his dwelling among the tombs. And no one was able to bind him 

anymore, even with a chain; because he had often been bound with shackles and 

chains, and the chains had been torn apart by him, and the shackles broken in 

pieces, and no one was strong enough to subdue him. Mark 5:3-4 

 

Consider 
Is that how it feels to you? Does it seem that there is no cure, no help, no hope for 

the issue in your life? The man called Legion was out of control. Powerful entities 

dominated his life, pushing him toward destruction. Did he have a family? Did he 

have children? The Bible does not tell us. However, if he did, they all suffered from 

Satan’s work in his life. Does Satan have a grip on your life? Has his influence 

damaged your health, your home, and your reputation? Jesus did a powerful work 

in this man’s life. He serves as a worst-case scenario. However bad it gets, however 

desperate the situation may seem, Jesus can still handle it. The man called Legion 

fell helpless at His feet. The rest is history. His life was transformed by the power of 

the Lord Jesus. The problem you face today has an answer at the feet of Jesus. Meet 

Him there, asking Him to work mightily in your life. 

 

Communicate 
Jesus sent this man home to tell others what the Lord had done for him. During this 

forty-day period, you may have asked God to change you. He will. When He does, 

be faithful to tell the story to others. Make sure you allow those in your home to 

know what God is doing in your life. 

 
 
 



 
 

Day 36  Victory  Mathew 4:1-11 

 

Connect 
Then the Devil left Him, and immediately angels came and began to serve Him. 

Matthew 4:11 

 

Consider 
You are almost to the end of your forty-day journey. If you have tried at all to mend 

your broken connections with God and others, you have found it to be a struggle. 

Just as the Devil opposed Jesus, he also stands against God’s work in your life. Have 

the past days been days of failure or days of faithfulness? Whatever has happened, 

remember that God is still in control. You have a sinless Savior. If you have found 

yourself to be weak and sinful, you have only proved yourself to be exactly what 

the Lord knew you to be. You stand in desperate need of a Savior. Only Jesus can 

win the victories that need to be won in your life. The secret is surrender. Raise the 

white flag of surrender in your own battles, acknowledging your own desperate 

need for the help of the Lord. 

 

Communicate 
Angels were sent from heaven to minister to Jesus in his extreme weakness. Be on 

the lookout today for the angel that God will send into your life. The word angel 

means messenger. The Bible says that angels are ministering spirits. Be alert to the 

ministering spirit that intersects your life today. Keep your eyes open for God’s 

activity. When you recognize it, celebrate what God has done for you by sharing 

what God has done with others. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so! 

  



Day 37 When There Is Nowhere to Turn    Numbers 22 

 

Connect 

The angel of the	LORD	went further and stood in a narrow place where there was no 

way to turn to the right hand or the left.	Numbers 22:26 

	

Consider 

Balaam came to a  rock and hard place moment in his life. His difficulty was the 

result of God’s activity. The angel of the Lord was blocking his way. Balaam was 

going in the wrong direction. Sometimes, when we are going in a direction God 

doesn’t want us to go, He does the same thing with us. He puts us in a difficult spot. 

That difficulty stops us. It might hurt us. But in doing so, God is trying to spare us 

from some disaster down the road. Are you between a rock and a hard place? 

Balaam didn’t know it at the moment, but this place of difficulty and hardship was 

the place of God’s presence. Had not God opened his eyes, he would have missed 

it all together. Is your present difficulty the place of God’s presence? Is God right in 

front of you, trying to tell you something and trying to teach you something? What 

do you do when you realize there is nowhere to turn? You turn to God! Balaam said 

to the angel of the	Lord, “I have sinned, for I did not know that you were standing 

in the way against me. Now then, if it is displeasing to you, I will turn back.”	(Numbers 

22:34)  I have no doubt that God is working in the midst of this present crisis to turn 

some of his wayward people back to Him. Is it you? 

 
Communicate 

While you may have been faithfully reading these devotions across this forty-day 

period, today may be the first day you realized that God is speaking to you. Is it 

time for you to talk with Him? 



Day 38 Anxious in a Time of Drought Jeremiah 17:1-8 
 

Connect 

7	“Blessed is the man who trusts in the	LORD and whose	trust is the LORD. 8	“For he 

will be like a tree planted by the water, that extends its roots by a stream and will 

not fear when the heat comes; but its leaves will be green, and it will not be 

anxious in a year of drought nor cease to yield fruit.  Jeremiah 17:5-8 

 

Consider 

Many of you remember how the survival of your family depended on a good crop 

year. You also remember those years of drought. Drought, for the farmer and his 

family, not only impacted their food supply, it impacted their cash supply—

because some of their crop was sold. Not all droughts are environmental.  By that, 

I mean not all of them are related to the lack of rain.  Some droughts impact the 

economy. You are facing a drought economically when you can’t pay your bills. 

The great depression of the 1930’s was a long season of economical drought, 

leaving people standing in bread lines, at soup kitchens and leaving others 

bankrupt. During that season of economical drought, some people were so 

discouraged they took their own lives. But droughts aren’t just environmental and 

economical. There are emotional droughts. Problems weigh people down. Some 

calamity comes along and knocks us off our feet. We don’t bounce back. We sink 

in despair. Jeremiah said that a person of faith will not be anxious in a year of 

drought, in a time of difficulty, or in the face of death, because their trust is in the 

Lord, and their trust is the Lord!  

 

Communicate 

These have been days of difficulty for many people. God’s people are not immune 

to difficulty. But we can live immune to anxiety if we keep our focus on the Lord. 



Day 39  Facing Trouble-Part One 2 Kings 4:8-37 

 

Connect 
20When he had taken him and brought him to his mother, he sat on her lap until 
noon, and then died.  2 Kings 4:20  
 

Consider 

In this story, we learn of the sorrow that crushed the heart of this dear servant of 

God.  In those days, the only medicine a sick child often received was the love of 

a mother.  I can imagine her feelings of helplessness as she rocked back and forth 

with this boy in her arms, sensing, as only a mother can, that his life was slipping 

away. When he died, she laid her son on the bed of Elisha, and she shut the door 

behind her.  She was not closing her eyes to the trouble that invaded her life.  She 

was committing it to the care of the ONLY ONE she knew who could help in her 

hour of need. The first principle of facing trouble is to lay that trouble before the 

Lord. Second, wrap that trouble in a cocoon of faith and hide it from the world. In 

the story, she shields others from the news, reflecting her own faith that God 

would intervene.  I have learned this from great saints of God passing through 

periods of intense sorrow.  I have seen them wrap their sorrow in a cocoon of 

faith, so that if you met them on the street or stood beside them as they faced 

their tragedy or their trouble, you would never know the pain in their heart.   

	

Communicate 

How have you reflected your faith to others in the midst of this present crisis. Are 

you the person in panic or the person at Jesus’ feet? God never promised we 

would be immune from trouble. He promised to be with us in trouble. 

 



Day 40  Facing Trouble-Part Two 2 Kings 4:8-37 

 

Connect 
20When he had taken him and brought him to his mother, he sat on her lap until 

noon, and then died.  2 Kings 4:20  

 

Consider 

Her heart appeared calm in the presence of her husband, but her journey to Elisha 

reflected the true passion and panic in her heart. The third principle of facing 

trouble is to seek the Lord with great earnestness and urgency. By coming to 

Elisha, she was coming to God. By clinging to the feet of Elisha, she was throwing 

her arms around the feet of her Savior.  All her hope was in God.  In trouble and 

sorrow, you need more than a minister. You need Christ Himself!  Lay your 

trouble before Him. Wrap your trouble in a cocoon of faith and shield it from the 

world. Seek the face of your Lord with great earnestness and urgency. Cling in 

faith to the feet of the ONE who alone is a very present help in time of trouble.   

When Elisha arrived, he found the dead child lying on his bed. Because this dear 

mother sought the Lord, the story has a wonderfully happy ending. She found God 

able and faithful. We learn from her one final principle of facing trouble and  

sorrow: Regardless of the outcome, find an occasion for worship. She fell at 

Elisha’s feet in an expression of deep gratitude for what God had done.		
	

Communicate 

All of life’s sorrows don’t have fairy tale endings. Our fortunes are not always 

restored. Sickness is not always healed. Sorrow is not always turned to joy. But 

whatever the outcome, saints of God through the ages have been able to find an 

occasion to honor and worship God in the midst of their deepest sorrow. In spite 

of the outcome of this present crisis, reflect your faith to a watching world. 



 

 

12	That is why the	Lord	says, 

				“Turn to me now, while there is time. 
Give me your hearts. 

				Come with fasting, weeping, and mourning. 
13	Don’t tear your clothing in your grief, 

				but tear your hearts instead.” 

Return to the	Lord	your God, 

				for he is merciful and compassionate, 
slow to get angry and filled with unfailing love. 

				He is eager to relent and not punish. 
14	Who knows? Perhaps he will give you a reprieve, 

				sending you a blessing instead of this curse. 

Joel2:12-14a NLT 
 


